THURSDAY NOON-1 PM
THE SURPRISING HABITS OF ORIGINAL THINKERS - ADAM GRANT
Ted Talks & Tea is going online! Brew a cup of your favorite coffee or tea and join us for virtual TED Talks & Tea, then discuss and debrief. Interested students can sign up and obtain the Zoom meeting ID by emailing kevinaf@princeton.edu.

FRIDAY 8-9:30 AM
BARRE FIT: HOME EDITION
Start your day with this low-impact, total body workout that combines ballet, pilates, and yoga-no equipment needed! All fitness levels are welcome. RSVP with Olivia at https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/12j-otwnr_JACqnp_ygzGv2WQZ91dqR_cFAQt1xTECII/edit?usp=sharing. Participants must include their name and Princeton email address to receive a Zoom invite.

THURSDAY NOON-1 PM
GRIT: THE POWER OF PASSION AND PERSEVERANCE- ANGELA LEE DUCKWORTH
Ted Talks & Tea is going online! Brew a cup of your favorite coffee or tea and join us for virtual TED Talks & Tea, then discuss and debrief. Interested students can sign up and obtain the Zoom meeting ID by emailing kevinaf@princeton.edu.

FRIDAY 6:30-8 PM
VIRTUAL TRIVIA NIGHT
Social distancing is a great time to brush up on your obscure general knowledge, and join others for a night of virtual trivia! To RSVP and receive a Zoom invite, email Thomas at thomasaw@princeton.edu from your Princeton email.

Wednesday 5 PM
BIKE MAINTENANCE 101
We will work through some easy bike maintenance, just grab your bike and join us via Zoom. Sign-up here: https://forms.gle/wDevgpCCqfrroqvf7.

SATURDAY 3-4 PM
QUIPLASH
Join us for several rounds of the addictive game Quiplash, a multiplayer game similar to Apples to Apples. Participants answer funny prompts and everyone votes on the best answer! Spots are limited. Sign up to receive a Zoom invite at: https://forms.gle/E8Bs6TFdpw2p8Uh6.

MONDAY 7:30-8 PM
VIRTUAL AVALON
Join in for some fun rounds of Avalon, the classic game of social deduction. Never played before? It’s easy to learn! RSVP at https://forms.gle/RiPcwAbDkI7cCWU8. Questions? Contact aseff@princeton.edu.

MONDAY NOON
LUNCH BREAK: DAHI TOAST
Let’s make Dahi Toast together (https://www.bonappetit.com/recipe/dahi-toast)! Participants will get the kindle version of the cookbook, Indian-lish (you can also download it on ipad or laptop with the kindle app). Spots limited. Sign up here: https://forms.gle/LoQtuk3TuCN7ahXq6.

THURSDAY NOON-1 PM
WHERE JOY HIDES AND WHERE TO FIND IT- INGRID FETELL LEE
Ted Talks & Tea is going online! Brew a cup of your favorite coffee or tea and join us for virtual TED Talks & Tea, then discuss and debrief. Interested students can sign up and obtain the Zoom meeting ID by emailing kevinaf@princeton.edu.

FRIDAY 6:30-8 PM
VIRTUAL TRIVIA NIGHT
Social distancing is a great time to brush up on your obscure general knowledge, and join others for a night of virtual trivia! To RSVP and receive a Zoom invite, email Thomas at thomasaw@princeton.edu from your Princeton email.

Saturday 3-4 PM
QUIPLASH
Join us for several rounds of the addictive game Quiplash, a multi-player game similar to Apples to Apples. Participants answer funny prompts and everyone votes on the best answer! Spots are limited. Sign up to receive a Zoom invite at: https://forms.gle/E8Bs6TFdpw2p8Uh6.

MONDAY 7:30-8 PM
VIRTUAL AVALON
Join in for some fun rounds of Avalon, the classic game of social deduction. Never played before? It’s easy to learn! RSVP at https://forms.gle/RiPcwAbDkI7cCWU8. Questions? Contact aseff@princeton.edu.

MONDAY NOON
LUNCH BREAK: DAHI TOAST
Let’s make Dahi Toast together (https://www.bonappetit.com/recipe/dahi-toast)! Participants will get the kindle version of the cookbook, Indian-lish (you can also download it on ipad or laptop with the kindle app). Spots limited. Sign up here: https://forms.gle/LoQtuk3TuCN7ahXq6.

THURSDAY NOON-1 PM
WHERE JOY HIDES AND WHERE TO FIND IT- INGRID FETELL LEE
Ted Talks & Tea is going online! Brew a cup of your favorite coffee or tea and join us for virtual TED Talks & Tea, then discuss and debrief. Interested students can sign up and obtain the Zoom meeting ID by emailing kevinaf@princeton.edu.

FRIDAY 6:30-8 PM
VIRTUAL TRIVIA NIGHT
Social distancing is a great time to brush up on your obscure general knowledge, and join others for a night of virtual trivia! To RSVP and receive a Zoom invite, email Thomas at thomasaw@princeton.edu from your Princeton email.

Wednesday 5 PM
BIKE MAINTENANCE 101
We will work through some easy bike maintenance, just grab your bike and join us via Zoom. Sign-up here: https://forms.gle/wDevgpCCqfrroqvf7.

SUNDAY 3-4 PM
ONLINE PICNIC
Like Pictionary? Play a few rounds online with other students! Sign up here: https://forms.gle/ddziWFkbP1FqzbbCA.

WEDNESDAY 7:30-8:30 PM
EVENING WIND DOWN: YOGA
Join us for relaxing evening yoga led by local instructor, Rosed. The class emphasizes the interplay between breath, movement, and meditation. To RSVP and receive a Zoom invite, email shelbys@princeton.edu.